
His Personality: 

Musk and Amber are not needy of any introduction; rather they are themselves their introductions. Ustaz ul 'Ulama Huzoor Qibla Mufassir 

A'zam e Pakistan Mufti Faiz Ahmed Owaisi (Allah's mercy be upon him) had the similar attribute. Allah had made him possessor of various 

attributes and specialties. Huzoor Qibla Mufassir A'zam e Pakistan (Allah's mercy be upon him) was the shining light of 'Laarh' tribe, and this 

'Laarh' tribe was originated from descendants of Hazrat 'Abbaas (May Allah be pleased with him). It is said that three brothers from the 

same tribe, who were disciples of Ghauth e Samadaani Mahboob e Subhaani Hazrat Sheikh Abdul Qaadir Jeelani (May Allah be pleased 

with him), came here in subcontinent (South Asia) and achieved the status of martyrdom while fighting war against Non-Muslims. In the art 

of progression, Huzoor Qibla Mufassir A'zam e Pakistan (Allah's mercy be upon him) had that incomparable personality in the art of 

construction that he has written about 5000 books. He raised his pen on every issue of this era and opened every issue through his unique 

style. Generations coming after will attain benefits from his books for ages. In the art of teaching, he was matchless. Whether it is Islamic 

sciences and arts or teaching of Hadith and Tafseer, millions of his disciples are removing the darkness of ignorance this moment and 

spreading luster of knowledge. 

His native land is 'Pakka Laarhaan, district Raheem Yaar Khan' but he gave 'Bahawalpur' the honour of residence. It was the time when 

bustles of heretics were on its peak in that place to this extent that there was no place for Ahle Sunnat to take position. But the 

steadfastness of Huzoor Qibla Mufassir A'zam e Pakistan (Allah's mercy be upon him) changed condition; today calls of,  

 “Peace and blessings be upon you O Messenger of Allah!" are given in about 150 Masajid, and all these are grace of uwaysi Sahib (Allah's 

mercy be upon him). 

Such personalities are countless in the history of Islam, who, are qualified and eligible of knowledge and spiritualism, but a particular person 

is superior on them. Sheikh Abdul Qaadir Jeelani (May Allah be pleased with him) and Khwaja Mu'een ud Din Ajmeri (May Allah be pleased 

with him) are great knowledgeable personalities but their superiority was in spiritualism which is why their names are written in the list of Sufi 

nobles. Also, Muhadith e A'zam e Pakistan Maulana Sardar Ahmed Khan Qaadiri (Allah's mercy be upon him), Ghazali e Zamaan Syed 

Ahmed Sa'eed Kazmi (Allah's mercy be upon him) are significant in knowledge and spiritualism but their superiority was in knowledge, 

which is why their names are written in list of scholars and Muhaditheen. The same way, Huzoor Qibla Mufassir A'zam e Pakistan Mufti Faiz 

Ahmed uwaysi (Allah's mercy be upon him) by all means was eligible and qualified in spiritualism and knowledge but since his superiority 

was in knowledge which is why his name is more popular in the world of knowledge, however his spiritual status was known to only those 

who were in this field. 

A Magnificent Personality of Islamic World: 

Pious persons of Allah Almighty have been present in every era and will remain till the Last Day. The Dooms Day will not occur until saint of 
Allah is not present on earth. He was among the same noble personalities who have given their lives for propagation Tauheed and 
Prophethood. He had always been busy in publicizing the religion and considered truthfulness his only ideal. It is clear from his life and 
character that worldly dignity and rank did not have any importance. He never gave any attention in gaining money and assets and worldly 
benefit, and remained busy in achieving the happiness of Hazrat Muhammad Mustafa (Peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) in every 
step. 
1. 1. He was such consecutive writer and learned scholar of today's era to whom there is no match found with regards to his abundant 

books and writings. 

2. He was counted among those who work in different camps at a time. 

3. He was unique in delivering speech, teaching and also in investigative writings. 

4. He was king of translation and explanation of many voluminous and momentous tomes. 

5. He himself of example in piousness, holiness and knowledge. 

6. He was prominent scholar of Ahle Sunnat and commemorative elder. 

7. He started writing from the age of student and possesses natural zest in writing. 

8. He was seen with pen and paper even while traveling and sojourn. 

9. His pen and thinking consisted of Barakah (blessings). 

10. His style of communication was very sweet, polite, simple and normal but was full of scholarly poise. 

11. He adopted humbleness in presence, was considerably simple, was filled with mysticism and piousness and love of RasoolUllah 

(Peace and blessings of Allah be upon him), and was prominent saint of Allah and pure noble person. 

12. He was an incomparable orator, great lecturer, glorious worshipper without pretence, devotee scholar, saint with purity, representative 

of Sunnis and flow of devotion and piousness. 

13. He was an outstanding and skilled teacher of Tafseer, Ahadith, Fiqah (jurisprudence) etc. 

14. He was one famous Mufassir e A'zam, Muhadith of his time, Mufakkir (thoughtful) e Islam, Raees ut Tahreer (glorious writer), Imam ul 

Munazireen (Imam of debaters), Ustaz ul 'Ulama wal Fudalaa (teacher of scholars and learned ones), Abul Muftiyan (father of Muftis) 

and Qutb of today. 

15.  He was the person who was recognized as Ghazali of age, Raazi of time, Thaani (second) e A'la Hazrat and means of Ahle Sunnat in 

the beloved country of Pakistan. 



 
I am saying about the sentinel of Maslak, gift of Allah, Mufassir e Qur'aan, fountain of blessings, king of scholars, life of Sunnis, a great 
human, duke of country, possessor of mysticism, representative of Maslak; who is known as "Sun of Silsila e uwaysia", whose name is 
Hazrat Allama Mufti Faiz Ahmed uwaysi (Damat Barakatuhumul 'Aaliah). Yes! He was the same personality who got opportunity to visit 
Haramain Sharifain every year since 40 years, who himself was Hafiz (memorized of Qur'aan by heart) and his children are also Hafiz, who 
himself was scholar and his children are also scholars, who himself Mufti and his children are also educators of Islamic issues, who himself 
was simple and his children have also become model of simplicity, who is uwaysi as well as Qaadiri, who is picture of elders in today's 
world, who special student of Muhadith A'zam e Pakistan Maulana Sardar Ahmed Khan sahib (Allah's mercy be upon him), who is debater 
of Islam, who naked sword for hypocrites, who is filled with love of RaoolUllah (Peace and blessings of Allah be upon him),who is beloved of 
hundreds of scholars of Ahle Sunnat, who name's flags have been set, who sacrificed his wealth, heart, self for Ahle Sunnat, who talks what 
Imam Ahmed Raza Khan Muhadith Barelvi (Allah's mercy be upon him) said, who is Khalifa (successor) and mureed (disciple) of Hazrat 
Alhaaj Khwaja Muhammad Deen Seerani (Allah's mercy be upon him, successor of Hazrat Khwaja Muhakm Deen Seerani), who was also 
Khalifa and Mureed of Mufti A'zam e Hind Maulana Mustafa Raza Khan Noori Barelvi (Allah mercy be upon him). ((It is a pray to Lord 
Almighty that He, with medium of Beloved Prophet, enhances Mufti uwaysi Sahib's knowledge and deed and long life, Aammeen!)) 
 

He himself was his example: 

Huzoor Mufassir A'zam e Pakistan (Madda Zillahul 'Aali) was possessor of humbleness, great mystic and pious person and dipped in love of 
RasoolUllah (Peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). He was student of Muhadith A'zam e Pakistan Maulana Sardar Ahmed Khan 
Faisalabadi , disciple of Hazrat Khwaja Muhammad Muhakim ud Din Seerani and appointed Khalifa of Huzoor Mufti A'zam e Hind Mualana 
Mustafa Raza Khan Noori (Allah's mercy be upon them all). Initially, he started his academics in Hamidabad, district Raheem Yaar Khan, 
where propagation of religion is continuing even today and many of his related ones are running Madaaris Jam'iaat in the country and 
foreign countries. 

Mahir e Rizawiat Hazrat Allama Professor Doctor Muhammad Mas'ood Ahmed Naqshbandi Mazhari (Chief Head of Idara Tahqeeqaat e 

Imam Ahmed Raza, Pakistan) writes about Huzoor Mufassir A'zam e Pakistan "His published and unpublished books are printed in 

alphabetical order. For this, I agree with the opinion of famous Mufakkir and researcher Hazrat Allama Professor Doctor Mas'ood Ahmed 

that instead of alphabetical order, it will be desirable and easily reachable for readers to produce list of his books according to art and titles." 

Professor Allama Ghulam Mustafa Mujaddidi of Shakargarh (Allah's mercy be upon him) says "I am remembering the Hadith of the Holy 

Prophet (Peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) which is 'By Allah! I'm not afraid that you will become polytheists after me but yes I'm 

afraid that you will be lost in worldly assets'. Allah be praised! We are not polytheists. But, Allah forbid, are indulged in world and wealth. I 

knock every fearing person's heart such that if we do not take care of noble people like Hazrat Allama Mufti Muhammad Faiz Ahmed uwaysi 

Rizawi then history will not forgive us". 

He as Mufassir A'zam e Pakistan: 

Following are conditions which must be found in scholars to be Mufassir (writer of Qur'anic exegesis): 
1. Validity of belief 

2. Free from bodily wishes 

3. Arabic language and its brightness 

4. Knowledge of Qur'aanic sciences 

5. …………………… 
 
Huzoor Mufassir A'zam e Pakistan (Madda Zillahul 'Aali) added a new chapter in the world of Tafseer. He provoked revolution in the world of  

translation by translating famous Tafseer of Ahnaaf "Roohul Bayaan" by the name of "Fiyood ur Rahmaani" in 30 volumes. Popularity of  

translation "Fiyood ur Rahmaan" can be seen by this thing that their may not be any bookshop in any city of Pakistan which is not adorned  

by Fiyood ur Rahmaad, rather it is now published in India as well and all ordinary and extraordinary people are benefitting from it. In the 200  

year history of subcontinent, pen of Huzoor Mufassir A'zam e Pakistan broke the record of Tafseer e Mazhari. 

He also added a new Tafseer in the world of Arabic Tafaseer by writer Arabic Tafseer "Fadl ul Mannaan Fi Ayaatul Qur'aan" in 10 bulky  

volumes. Tafseer Fadl ul Mannaan's introduction, Tafseer of Surah Fatiha and some chapters of Qur'aan came on screen, rest are waiting  

for a capable struggler to get published and enlist his name in this glorious work. Other than these, he wrote many other Tafaseer. 

A glance on list of Tafaseer written by Faiz e Millat: 

1. Tafseer e uwaysi (Urdu, 15 volumes, separate Arabic also), 

2. Tafseer Innaka La Tahda, 

3. Tafseer Ayat un Noor, 

4. Tafseer Qul La Aqool Lakum, 

5. Tafseer Ayat 'Inda Mufatihul Ghaib, 

6. Tareekh ul Qur'aan, 

7. Taqaabul e Qur'aan, 



8. Tafaseer Surat ul Fatiha wat Ta'ooz fi Tafaseer il Ta'ooz, 

9. Tareekh ul Tafseer ul Qur'aan, 

10. At Tareef wal Buhtaan ul A'zam fi Tafseer Tafheem ul Qur'aan, 

11. Taz-een ul Jinaan bimakaalat ul Qur'aan, 

12. Tafseer Ayat Wama Ahli bihi laGhairAllah, 

13. Tafseer Imam Ahmed Raza, 

14. Ayat Qawa'id Naasikh Mansookh, 

15. Faiz ur Rasool fi Asbaab un Nuzool (10 volumes), 

16. Ahsanul Bayaan fi Usool Tafseer ul Qur'aan (3 volumes), 

17. Tafseer bir Raae (3 volumes), 

18. Al Halalain Tarjuma o Sharah Jalalain (5 volumes), 

19. Faiz ul Qadeer fi Usool ut Tafseer, 

20. Al Qaulil Raasikh fi Ma'rifat ul Mansookh wan Naasikh, 

21. Ahsan ul Shoor fi Rawabit ul Ayaati was Soor, 

22. Far ul Mughalqaat fi Sharah al Muqti'aat, 

23. Khair ul Ikhlaas Tafseer Surah Ikhlaas, 

24. Azaalatul Mushtabhaat fi Ayaat ul Mutashabihaat, 

25. Tafseer Surah Fatiha, 

26. Tafseer Warafa'naa Laka Zikrak, 

27. I'jaaz ul Qur'aan, 

28. Al As'aaf fi Tafaseer ul Ahnaaf, 

29. Faiz ul Qur'aan fi Tarjuma tul Qur'aan, 

30. Ahsan ush Shoor fi Rawabit ul Ismaa was Soor. 

 

Some famous and successful debates by Huzoor Faiz e Millat: 

Allah be praised! Huzoor Faiz e Millat defeated the oppositions in the field of debates also. He was known to be the splendid debater of 
Islam, and in some debates he took victory by a single sentence. Once he was under education to his teacher Muhadith A'zam e Pakistan 
Maulana Sardar Ahmed Khan sahib (Allah's mercy be upon him). A person came and said Huzoor the foes has worried us in our area, they 
are diverting innocent Sunni Muslims by treacherous questions, so you give us any debater so he can have debate with them. At that time, 
Faiz e Millat was coming forward who was young at that time. Muhadith A'zam e Pakistan (Allah's mercy be upon him) said "My l ion is 
coming, take him with you". The extent of knowledge of Faiz e Millat was his powerful weapon in that field. Normally it happens that a 
scholar adopts the fields of teaching and lecturing but rarely appears in speech and sermon. If he adopts field of speech and sermon then 
he could not recognize his name in field of writing. If he does writing then maybe rarely he could do debates. But praise to this struggler who 
didn't leave any field where he didn't work, and wherever he worked Lord Almighty made him Ghazi (victorious fighter) in return of his purity. 
Let's see where Faiz e Millat defeated foes. 
 

A glance over victorious debates of Faiz e Millat: 

First Debate: In 1372 Hijri (1956 AD) after completion of Dohra e Hadith, he did a triumphant debate with Moulvi Naseer Ahmed Deobandi 

on topic of "Elm e Ghaib" in town of Bihaar Baloch due to which the whole town is protected from hypocrisy till today. Some days before this 
debate, another debate was arranged but its details could not be taken. 
Second Debate: In 1391 Hijri (Friday 28th May 1981 AD) held a debate with Molvi Abdul Kareem Shah Deobandi of Dera Ghazi Khan. 

Third Debate: In 1391 Hijri (1981) did a tremendous debate with Molvi Abdullah Shah Deobandi in Nawabshah. 

Fourth Debate: In 2nd Rajab ul Murajjab 1391 Hijri (Tuesday 24th August 1971), in Bangla Malkani, Liaquatpur, district Raheem Yaar 

Khan, did a debate against a famous Deobandi Molvi in which, as usual, Allah granted Huzoor Faiz e Millat the victory. 

Fifth Debate: 11th Safar 1405 Hijri (Tuesday 26th November 1984), in village Bait Hazari, Ilaqa Jattoi, district Muzaffargarh, gained victory 

in debate against Molvi Abdush Shakoor Deenpuri Deobandi. 

Sixth Debate: 1407 Hijri (Tuesday 4th March 1986) was held in place of Tube well Chaudhry Noor ul Hasan, Moiz Kundi, district Lodhran 

where he won the debate with Molvi Allah Bakhsh Ghair Muqallid Wahabi. 

Seventh Debate: 1408 Hijri (Wednesday 17th June 1987), did debate against Molvi Yousuf Rahmani in which Rahmaani got defeated. This 

was held at Marhi Palla near Head Islam, Tehseel Hasilpur, district Bahawalpur. 

Eighth Debate: Ziqa'ad 1419 Hijri (Friday 3rd June 1999) in Ghazipur, Tehseel Shuja'abad, district Multan, did a victorious debate against 

Molvi Abdul Sattar Tounswi. 

 

Huzoor Faiz e Millat as a holy spiritual guide: 

Today a flood of Piri Muridi has occurred in society. Ignorant, deedless, arrogant and idol-type Pirs (fake spiritual guides). It has become 
difficult to differentiate between real and fake, as if Piri Muridi has become a business. In this treacherous age, common people feel by their 
own decree that bigger the car and bigger the palace, bigger that Pir would be, which is completely false thinking and way. We have left the 



way of our elders. Way of our nobles is seen rare in society. It is seen quite infrequently that the real humble men are refreshing the 
memories of our elders due to which we remember our elders by seeing them, in which the jurisprudence of Imam e A'zam Abu Hanifa, art 
of Tafseer and Hadith on Imam Suyuti, propagation of religion by Ghauth e A'zam, research of Sheikh e Muhaqqiq Abdul Haq Muhadith 
Dehlvi, Imam Raazi's Tafseer and love of Imam A'la Hazrat Imam Ahle Sunnat is seen. The living picture of these noble personalities is 
"Huzoor Qibla Faiz e Millat" who was present in Bahawalpur. He was letting the lost and thirsty of mysticism humanity drink the shining 
water of love of Messenger of Allah (Peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). It was like he has opened an unmatchable store of love of 
Holy Prophet, Tauheed and Risaalah, and spring where people quench their religious and spiritual thirsts. This humble man had mystical 
powers; that used to sit in an old torn mat; he had no palace, no security guard, no particular timings, no protocol, and no kingly 
haughtiness. It was like, as his name Faiz Ahmed, he was fulfilling needs of every needy who came with his spiritual, religious and worldly 
matters. It is yet strange that he called all his Murids (disciples) as "Pir bhai", that he called himself Murid of Huzoor Ghauth e A'zam and his 
own Murids, who took oath through Faiz e Millat's hands, too murids of Ghauth e A'zam. This is why he didn't call those who take oath via 
his hands as his Murids but "Pir bhai". In his court, there was no demand of sheep and goat, nor he cured with stick and strikes and nor 
usual market of Taweez (sacred written chit to be worn), no selling, no lengthy methods of sweep and blow, no synthetic anger and smile as 
that of professional Pirs, no terror and fear on face and no arrogance in style of speaking. This was the educations of true and pure love of 
Muhammad Messenger of Allah (Peace and blessings of Allah) taught by A'la Hazrat Imam Ahle Sunnat. He was really one who adopted 
Sunnah, keeper of Hanafi jurisprudence of Imam e A'zam, with humble life, modest clothing, actions bound of Sunnah, a great example of 
politeness; not only to Pakistan but propagated message of love of Mustafa (Peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) with spreading 
beautiful smile in European countries. This is called a real Pir (spiritual guide) and actual Muridi (becoming disciple), Allah and his beloved 
come to remembrance when looking at him. Verily, these are the gifted people with whom Allah is pleased and they are pleased with Allah. 
Wish of adopting these people's way is taught by Ummul Kitab (Surah Fatiha in Qur'aan). "The path of those whom You have favoured" 
(Surah Fatiha, 1:7) 
 

Huzoor Faiz e Millat as great Jurist: 

Huzoor Qibla Mufassir A'zam e Pakistan (Madda Zillahul 'Aali) at one place produced a name and place in sciences of Qur'aan and Ahadith, 
has also seen as "Thaani e Abi Hanifa" in the world of jurisprudence. Come! Let's take you to tour of the garden of uwaysi books. "Fatawa e 
uwaysia" which consists of 12 volumes, is tremendous and golden work of Hazrat uwaysi. Other than Fatawa e uwaysia, list of Huzoor Faiz 
e Millat's books in jurisprudence are as follows (for details read "Ilm key moti"): 
Huzoor Mufassir A'zam e Pakistan's first, with important issue, is compiled as questions and answers sequence in "Kashkol e uwaysi" (10 

volumes) whose some volumes have published and have been appreciated from places of knowledge, are also published in the topic of 

jurisprudence. 

A glance over other books of Faiz e Millat in jurisprudence: 

 Imam e A'zam ki Fiqahat, 

 Azaan e Jumu'a ki Shara'I hesiat, 

 Aath (8) rak'at Taraweeh Bid'at hai, 

 Israar e Shari'at Khulasa Bahaar-e-Shari'at, 

 Anwaar e Shari'at (selected issues in Hanafi Jurisprudence), 

 Islami Nisaab (beliefs of jurisprudence), 

 Ishmaar ur Ribah fi Ahkaam ur Zibah (judicial issue), 

 Usool e Fiqah, 

 Dehaati Jumu'a, 

 Ahkaam e Shari'at (in Siraiki language), 

 Bees (20) rak'at Taraweeh ki Shara'i hesiat, 

 Birth control ya Zabt e wiladat, 

 Test tube baby aur Musalman, 

 Bima e Zindagi, 

 Punjabi translated Namaz with Muqaddima, 

 Hashiya e uwaysia, 

 Royat e Hilal ki Shara'i hesiat, 

 Tareekh e Fiqah, 

 Tilawat e Khutbah k waqt Huzoor (Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam) ka naam choomna (an important Fatwa), 

 Halal Haram jaanwar, 

 Tareekh ul Fiqaha, 

 Television dekhna kesa (an importance Fatwa), 

 Toothpaste aur Miswaak, 

 Teeka Mufsid e Roza, 

 Charmahaa e Qurbaani (an important Fatwa), 

 Jumu'a ki sharaait o ahkaam, 

 Halaal jaanwar ki Aujhrhi ka hukm (Fatwa), 

 Hurmat e Siyah Khazaab, 



 Khulasat ul Meeraath (an academic research in knowledge of distribution of property), 

 Khandaani mansooba bandi, 

 Khulasa e Fatawa Rizawia, 

 Nange sar Namaz parhne ka hukm (a Fatwa), 

 Daarhi moonde ki imamat ka mas'ala, 

 Diyat e Maraat, 

 Darhi ki Shara'i miqdaar, 

 Kawwa Hala ya Haram hai, 

 Ruku' ki ra'kat ka hukm, 

 Daf ul ikhtilaaf fi masaail ul izaaf, 

 Syed zadi ka Ghair e Syed se nikah, 

 Salawaat ul mareez, 

 Talaaq e Thalatha, 

 Tibb aur Fiqah Hanafi, 

 Aurat chaar shaadian kiun nahi kar sakti (an important Fatwa), 

 'Arabon ki tarz par Azaam (a Fatwa), 

 'Atiya e Chashm o Khoon (a Fatwa), 

 Ghair e Baligh Imam k peeche namaz, 

 Ghair Muqallid ki nange sar namaz ka hukm, 

 Ghair Muslim ka zabeeha (Fatwa), 

 Ghair Mard ka Nutfa raham men rakhwane ka hukm (important Fatwa), 

 Ghair Muqallidin aur masaail e safr, Faiz ul Shibaarah fi Masaail ul Musaafirah, 

 Rajab k koonde (a Fatwa), 

 Fiqah Jafria/Fiqah Hanafi, 

 Fazaail e Jumu'a tul Widaa', 

 Faisla Hasht Mas'ala (10 volumes), 

 Fiqah Hanafi aur Wahabi, 

 Qiraa'at e Khalf al Imaam, 

 Jurabon par Masah najaiz hai (fatwa), 

 Qiraa'at ul Fatiha fil Janaazah (refutation of Ghair Muqallidin), 

 Gooh khana (a Fatwa), 

 Nawafil Qaza e Umri (Fatwa), 

 Namaz e Fajr ki Sunnaten (Fatwa), 

 Namaz e Hanafi hi Namaz e Muhammadi hai, 

 Al-Wudoo (complete rulings of ablution), 

 V.C.R key Shara'i ahkaam, 

 Namaz e Hanafi (in Siraiki language), 

 Jadeed Shara'i Masaail aur unka Hall. 

 

Huzoor Mufassir A'zam e Pakistan as great educator: 

Huzoor Mufassir A'zam e Pakistan (Madda Zillahul 'Aali) gave special attention to this field as well. He as Mufassir, Muhadith, researcher, 
writer, debater, explainer, propagator; has also taken title of "great Mudarris (educator/teacher)". Other than education of Tafseer of Qur'aan 
and Hadith, he taught his students Dars e Nizami also. In this, he gave special attention on translation, explanation and writing footnotes. 
Come let's see what diamonds did Faiz e Millat spread. 
 

Faiz e Millat's books for Dars o Tadrees: 

 Abwaab us Sarf Ma' Qawaneen (Urdu), 

 Esa Ghoji Ma'ah Al-Hal al- Muta'allim ul Hooji (famous as 'Sharah Esa Ghoji', 

 uwaysi Nama e Qawaneen (Persian), 

 uwaysi Arabi Bolchal, 

 uwaysi fi Ilm ul Nahu, 

 Ahmiat e Mudarris e Arabia, 

 Ahsan ul Hadith fi Bayaan ut Tazkeer wat taneeth (syntax), 

 Ahadith Jawamin ul Kalam (knowledge of Hadith), 

 Alfaaz e Taraadifah, 



 Ash'aar e Meeraath Ma' Sharah (knowledge of distribution of property), 

 Tazkeer o Taaneeth (Urdu), 

 Pand Nama e Jami, 

 Al-Muqeeqaat ul Khawiah fima yut'aliqu bit Tasmiah (discussion on 'Bismillah' in syntax), 

 At-Taudahul Kaamil fi Sharah Maatahu 'Aamil, 

 Nahu ki Mushkil Tarkeeben, 

 Tarjuma e Kareema Dar Zubaan Siraaiki, 

 Thanreen ul Adeeb (Questions and Answers for scholars and nobles), 

 Tarjuma e Usool e Shaashi, 

 Tarjuma Nahu meer Ma' Fawaaid, 

 Hashia Maata 'Amal Ghotwi, 

 Hashia tul uwaysi 'Alal 'Aqaaid un Nasfi (Arabic), 

 Hal ul Mushkilaat fi Sharah ul Mu'liqaat, 

 Hashia e Karimah, 

 Hashia e Qudoori, 

 Hawashi Sharah 'Aqaaid, 

 Hawashi Maata 'Aamil, 

 Khursheediah Sharah Kaafiah, 

 Khulasatul Sarf, 

 Khulasatul Meeraath, 

 Khulasatul Nahu, 

 Fazaail e Ilm e Meeraath (Siraaiki translation), 

 Kareema Sharah Abwaab us Sarf, 

 Sharah Tahzeeb fi Sharah, 

 Sharah Mukhtasar Ma'ani (Arabic), 

 Sharah Wikaya fi Sharah (Arabic), 

 Sharah Hidayah fi Sharah (Arabic), 

 Sharah Hidaya Manzoom, 

 Sharah Mirqaat, 

 Sharah Matlool, 

 Sharah Naam e Haq, 

 Sharah Pand Nama e Jami, 

 Sharah Kaafiah, 

 Sarf e uwaysi, 

 Sarf e Bihaai, 

 Ma'darah (Urdu of Fazl e Ilahi), 

 Dawabit un Nahu, 

 Ilm ul Munazra, 

 Faiz e Raza Sharah Kareema, 

 Faiz un Nahu, 

 Faiz ul Mantaq, 

 Faiz e Sattara Sharah Pand Nama e Attar, 

 Faiz Sharah Nam e Haq, 

 Faiz e Yazdai Sharah Gulistan (Urdu), 

 Faiz Sharah Boostan (Urdu), 

 Faiz e Dastageer Sharah Sharfameer (Urdu), 

 Faiz e Qalandari Sharah Sikandari Fayyazi, 

 Sharah Zaraadi (Urdu), 

 Fawaaid e Mantaq, 

 Al-Faiz ud Dawami 'Alaa Sharah Jaami, 

 Mushkil Seeghey, 

 Ni'mul Haami Sharah Jaami, 

 Naqsha Qawaaid ul Mantaq, Naqsha Qawaaid us Sarf, Naqsha Qawaaid un Nahu. 

 

 



Huzoor Mufassir A'zam e Pakistan as translator: 

Huzoor Mufassir A'zam e Pakistan (Madda Zillahu 'Aali) brought revolution in the world of translation. He gave a golden chance to common 
people by translating books of marvelous books. Let's see which books did Hazrat translated and how he became Mutarjim e A'zam after 
Mufassir e A'zam. 
 

Books translated by Faiz e Millat: 

 63. Famous and prominent Tafseer of Ahnaaf "Roohul Bayaan" is translated into Urdu as "Fiyooz ur Rahmaan" in 12 volumes, which 

opened a new chapter in the world of knowledge, 

 64. Well-known book of Imam Ghazali (Allah's mercy be upon him) "Ahyaa ul 'Uloom" translated into Urdu with name "Antaaq ul 

Mafhoom" in four thick volumes, which gained great popularity in the field of knowledge, 

 65. Imam Ghazali's "Keemya e Sa'adat" translated with title "Sharaah e Hidayat" in one thick volume, 

 66. Tremendous book "Al Badoor ul Musaafira" of Imam Jalal ud Din Suyuti (Allah's mercy be upon him) which consists of 759 pages 

in the topic of conditions of hereafter, translation entitled as "Ahwaal e Aakhirat", 

 67. Arabic book of 'Allama Abdur Rasool Barzanji (Allah's mercy be upon him) "Al-Isha'at ul Ishraat us Saa'at", which is written about 

conditions of Day of Resurrection, is translated by Faiz e Millat as Urdu book "Qayaamat ki Nishaanian", this is the first and last book 

in the topic of conditions of Day of Resurrection, the translation by Mufassir A'zam shined this book even more, 

 68. Book of Allama Ibn Al-Maufiq (Allah's mercy be upon him) which is about the personality of Imam e A'zam Abu Hanifa, Faiz e Millat 

translated it and entitled as "Manaaqib e Imam e A'zam", 

 69. Translated a magnificent book of Sheikh e Muhaqqiq Ash-Shah Abdul Haq Muhadith Dehlvi (Allah's mercy be upon him) "Al-

Akhbaar ul Akhyaar" into urdu as "Asraar ul Abraar". 

 

A list of other translations of Faiz e Millat: 

 Urdu translation of Sindhi book "Bid'at Chhaa Aahe", 

 Baramah k Fazaail, 

 Ambiya ul Azkia fi Hayat ul Nabi (Urdu translation of Arabic book), 

 Aqeeda e Hayat un Nabi, 

 Urdu translation of Huliya tul Auliya, 

 Futoohaat e Makkia, 

 Safr ul Sa'adat, translation of Qur'an famous as Hanafi Qur'aan, 

 Translation of Dalaail ul Khairaat Sharif, 

 Translation and footnotes of Huzb ul Bahr, 

 Translation of Qasida Burda with specialities, 

 Translation of Ibn Abi Zaid, 

 Translation of Jami'ul Mu'jizaat, 

 Translation of Bukhari Sharif with short notes, 

 Translation of Mushlim Sharif with short notes, 

 Translation of Kareema in Siraaiki language, 

 Translation of Fawaaid e Fareedia with introduction and notes, 

 Translation of Noor ul Imaan with notes, 

 ranslation of Tanweer ul Halak with notes, 

 Translation of Deewan e Jaami Be Nuqta, 

 Translation of Deewan e 'Aashiqeen, 

 Translation of Dalaail un Nubuwah Bilqees, 

 Translation of Talheez Zurqaani 'Alal Muwahid, 

 Translation of Muwahid Ladunya, 

 Translation of Minhaaj ul 'Aabideen, 

 Translation of Usool e Shaashi, 

 Translation of Nahumeer, 

 Translation and notes of Qasida e Ghauthia, 

 Qasida e Ghauthia in Siraaiki language, 

 Lam'atun Noor Sharah Sudoor. 

 

 



Huzoor Mufassir A'zam e Pakistan and A'la Hazrat Imam Ahle Sunnat: 

Huzoor Faiz e Millat Allama Mufti Muhammad Faiz Ahmed Uwaysi Rizwi Muhadith Bahawalpuri (Madda Zillahul 'Aali) got Khilaafat of Silsila 
e Qadria Rizawia from younger son of A'la Hazrat Azeem ul Barakat Shah Imam Ahmed Raza Khan Fazil e Barelvi, that is Huzoor Mufti 
A'zam e Hind Mustafa Raza Khan Noori (Allah's mercy be upon them all). Also, Huzoor Mufassir A'zam e Pakistan's research was the same 
which is the research of Imam Ahle Sunnat Fazil e Barelvi, though he is counted among prominent researchers. But he considered A'la 
Hazrat's research as his research and issued judicial decrees with accordance to it. His research was completely agreeable to the research 
of A'la Hazrat. This decision of a great Muhadith, Mufassir, researcher, and writer is role model of all of us. Other than this, Imam Ahle 
Sunnat's Naatia poem compiled in 2 parts "Hadaaiq e Bakhshish", Huzoor Faiz e Millat proofed his eager closeness and respect to Imam 
Ahle Sunnat by writing its detailed explanation in 25 volumes. What is this Sharah Hadaaiq e Bakhshish? Instead it is a whole Rizawi 
Encyclopedia. Then special attention and glance from Aastana 'Aalia Bareilly Sharif is on Huzoor Mufassir A'zam e Pakistan (Madda Zillahul 
'Aali). Some years ago, Huzoor Faiz e Millat got sick by the disease of heart. Sajjada Nasheen of Aastana 'Aalia Bareilly Sharif Subhan 
Raza Khan sahib Subhani Mian came to Jamia uwaysia Rizawia (Bahawalpur) by road from Gujranwala to attend and ask health. What else 
could be better than this for Jamia uwaysia Rizawia and for level of love and kindness from Aastana 'Aalia Bareilly Sharif? Other than this, 
Mufassir A'zam e Pakistan (Madda Zillahul 'Aali) wrote numerous thick and thin books on personality of A'la Hazrat. For details, see "Ilm k 
Moti" list of uwaysi books. 
 

Huzoor Mufassir A'zam e Pakistan as great Muhadith: 

Respected Readers! Huzoor Qibla Faiz e Millat is seen at a high rank as Muhadith e Kabeer after as Mufassir A'zam e Pakistan. Huzoor 
Faiz e Millat keeps love with Ahadith of RasoolUllah (Peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) enjoys excellence in art of Hadith. This 
honour is also possessed by Huzoor Muhadith Bahawalpuri (Madda Zillahul 'Aali) to be "Shaarih Siha e Sitta". Many volumes of complete 
explanation of Bukhari Sharif "Sharah ul Faiz ul Jaari" are published in market and rest and still to be published. Also, explanations of 
Muslim Sharif, Tirmizi Sharif, Nisai Sharif, Ibn Maja Sharif, Abu Da'ood Sharif will soon be published. Other than Siha e Sit ta, Huzoor Faiz e 
Millat has done great works in the world of Hadith, let's have a brief glance on his books. 
 

Books of Faiz e Millat in the field of Hadith and its explanation: 

 Sharah Hadith e Laulaak, 

 Sharah Hadith e Qartaas, 

 Al Habl ul Mateen fi Tautheeq kuntu Nabi wa Aadama bainul Maa wat Teen, 

 Hujjiat e Hadith, 

 Hadith Deegaraan, 

 Al Hadith ul Zaeef, 

 Sahih aur Ghair e Sahih Ahadith, 

 Khulasa tul Mishkaat, 

 Khulasa tul 'Aini, 

 Faiz ul Jaari Sharah Bukhari, 

 Far'al Iltibaas Fi Hadith Ibn 'Abbas, 

 Salsabeel fi Sharah Hadith Jibraeel, 

 Satrah Ahadith ka Jawab, 

 Sharah Hadith e Afk, 

 Sharah Hadith e Qustuntunia, 

 Sharah Arba'een Nawawi, 

 Sharah Mishkaat ul Masaabeeh (Arabic), 

 Ilm e Ghair fil Hadith, 

 Do Sar Ahadith ma' Sharah, 

 Faiz ul Man'im fi Sharah Muslim, 

 Al Lam'aat fi Sharah Mishkaat, 

 Al Majmoo'a fi Ahadith ul Mauzoo'a, 

 Nasr ul Mun'im fi Sharah Muslim (Arabic), 

 Yak Hazar Ahadith, 

 Anwaar ul Mughni Sharah Daarqutni (8 volumes), 

 Ahadith e Mauzoo'a (2 volumes), 

 Istilahaat ul Hadith, 

 Ahadith e Tasawwuf, 

 Awwal Ma Khalaqa Insaana ki Tahqeeq, 

 Ahadith Qayaam e Ramadaan, 

 Al Arba'een fil Arba'een Chehel Hadith k Chalees Ajzaa, 

 Al Ahadith un Nasiyah, 

 Anwaar ul Baari fi Sharah Thalathiaat ul Bukhari. 


